
A SAD ACCIDENT.
MONTREAL, May 12.— Leaving 

They behind him a trail of his child's bl< • 
Joseph L. Walker, of 145 St. Urhavi 
street, ran from his home to the On 
eral Hospital j'esterday with the m - 

j conscious and bleeding form of 
six year old son, Louis, in his ar::

| The little fellow had been 'Struck 
an automobile while crossing 
Street in front of his home, 
so badly injured that he died ah 
as soon as his father turned hi:'! - . 
to the physicians at the General n 
pital.

THE COURIER success in carrying off the Frank companying'the Duke of Connaught 
Sanderson scholarship in special ma- Princess Patricia and party on thte 
thematics and physics at the third automobile tour, of the city, 
year examination in McMaster Uni- were also present at the luncheon, 
versity, Toronto. Mr. Hawkings in
tends writing for his B.A. next year.
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Spring refuses to do just that.
. * * *

An investigation has shown the 
paradoxical situation that Toronto’s 
sinking funds are in good shape.

* * *
Windsor City Council elected

lted,

(Continued from Page 1)
A number of young lads will be get The death took place in Goderich 

ting into trouble on account of letting on Sunday of Sarah Oliver, the be-
a off firearms within the town limits, loved wife of Thomas Ausebrtiok,

successor to the recently deceased as it is against the law. Their is also formerly of Paris. The remains will
medical health officer before he was a very heavy fine for killing certain be intetred in the Paris cemetery

kinds of birds. So boys, you had bet- this afternoon upon the arrival of the
ter be careful.

Birthdays of Note

TUESDAY, MAY TWELFTH
A meeting of the Conserva

tives of the South Riding of 
Brant will be held at Conserva
tive headquarters, corner of Dal- 
housie and King Streets, in the 
City of Brantford, in the Coun
ty of Brant, on Thursday, May 
21st. 1914, at 8 p.m., for the 
pose of nominating a candidate 
for the Provincial Legislature of 
the Province of Ontario.

buried. Indecent. The Hon. Sir William Glenhoime 
Falconbridge, chief justice of the 
King’s Bench Division of the Supreme 
Court of Judicature of Ontario, was 
born sixty-eight years ago to-day at 
Drummondv:!!e, Ont. He is a jurist 
of eminent ability and a scholar of 
repute, being particularly well up in 
the classics, 
kindly disposition and his literary ac
complishments a goed story is told by 
a young Toronto woman journalist. 
This young lady was sent in an emer
gency to report a case then being 
heard by Sir Glenhoime at Osgcode 
Hall. She did her best to take in the 
argument bat soon became so en
tirely bewildered that she could not 
make head nor tail of the business. 
When the court adjourned she bravely 
accosted the chief justice and ex
plained her difficulty. Sir Glenhoime 
then and ther.e sat down and wrote 
out a popular explanation of the case 
which he handed to the reporter. It 
was duly printed in the afternoon 
edition and the supposed author was 
highly complimented by the editor 
on her achievement. She had to ad
mit, however, that the report had 
been penned by the judge himself.

Also bora to-day :—
Hon. Wilfrid Mercier, puisne judge 

of the Supreme Court of Quebec, 
born at St. Esprit, P.Q., I860.

5-30 train.* * *
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster Knill and Courlay have received the Rev Mr Hodgins of Stratford con- 

leader against Home Rule, is about to contract to open up Laurel street, to ducted missionary services in St. 
marry the daughter of a Home Ruler, give access to the Capron farm. James Church on Tuesday, and gave 

A number from here attended the two very helpful and instructive ser- 
funeral of the late Mr. Frank Reed on mons.

* * * Sunday afternoon, which took place Miss Hazel Armstrong, Brantford,
How closely the members of the a*- Mt. Hope cemetery, Brantford, road, was given a miscellaneous

invited. British royal family are interwoven Much sympathy is extended to the shower by a number or her friends
“More important than the tariff 0l?ly tJose wdI. be entI*led ,to by marriage is shown in the case of bereaved W1*e and s?n’ as aIso thte other evening. Miss Armstrong

changes which it makes, is the clear vote who are duly elected dele- ARxanderTTeck As a brol br0therS and sister’ received a number of useful articles,
definition of policy contained in the Mr. and Mrs. Rieger, Queen street, Before leaving lunch was served, and
budget of the Hon. W. T. White, Min- W. M. CHARLTON, ' cr Que[n Mary he is, of course, SoutîI> Hamilton, announce the en- the party broke up after extending

nrot»re,ion - îmdl tgh!ch khê President. the Kings brother-.n-law, but he is gagement of their second daughter, hearty good wishes to the bridc-to-
national ship has ’ weathered storm GOD SAVE THE KING sec°nd cousin once removed, to his Charlotte Edna, to Mr. Wm. H. Pat- be.
and stress since 1878, is still flying _______________________________ ' Majesty, who himself stands in that terson of this town. Th* marriage
nailed to the masthead, and will stay ■ relation to his own consort. Princess tabp® place next month. .
there. Confidence is restored. So , , Alexander is not only Queen Mary's , rie,nds ja tpyn wil1 be sorry to Mr. Fred Reed of Winnipeg is the
long as this policy is in effect, manu- the only possible final outcome of the sister-in-law but she is also her sec- h.ear that M-:’ Paul Wlckson ha* rc" guest of his father in town, while
facturers can secure capital, develop situation is the active intervention , . ’ , , , . signed fro the Pans Library Board, home attending the funeral of his latethCil i"dUS‘"m’i,ig,ïhCe°i:PomeUmayrkte<î °f the United States, the occupation °"d -°»'» amoved, and she is Mr. Wickson having been a valued brother! which took place Vn Brant-
workmen, sustain the home market . the King s first cousin as well as his member ever since the opening of fnrri
an.? JwelLCa^u-a’s, trade- U , Of Mexico, and its reorganization on sister„in„iaw by marriage. The King that institution.

‘After Mr. White s speech the conn- the lines of order and safety. Gen- has alreadv created hi, „:fe-s cldest 
try gave a sigh of relief. On this con- u , . . . nas aireaQy created nis wue s eiaesc .
tinent during the last few years, the cra y tais 18 regarded as the logical brother, the Duke of Teck, a “High- ricia’ presented one of our fair little
tendency has been to lower protective conclusion from the wish of our gov- ness ” instead of a “Serene Highness ” ”laide.ns Wlt“ a beautiful boquet of
tariffs The United States reduced its ernment to be left alone in dealing which is the courtesy title borne by p™“,fcan, ®<:autA/ . ro,ses' ,w^ile in
tariff from an average ad valorem rate . , . . J 3 Brantford on Saturday. After re
ef about 41 per cent, on all dutiable with Mexico. Our assumption of the the other members of the Teck family, marking to her lady-in-waiting about
goods to the Canadian rate of about right is held as carrying with it the And it is probable that the same favor the child’s pretty looks, she then pre-
26 per cent.

"But, in spite of the fact that, for . 
the first time the average of the tariffs doing so in
of the respective countries are about quately provide for the protection of made a peer of the realm—probably a 
equal, and also that, even with equal 
tariffs the United States, as the 
stronger and older nation, has still an •countries.
immense commercial advantage over acknowledged the correctness of this 
us, there were people in Canada who 
advocated reducing our tariff in gen
erous recognition of the self-interest
ed act of the United States, 
sooner was our ancient handicap 
against Canadian shipment into the 
United. States reduced than they 
wanted another put on.”

Tuesday, May 12, 1914
Wonder which will be that in the new 
relationship?

pur- AmomVERY WELL PUT.
The following is from “Industrial 

Canada”:

Apropos both of his CAM[ADYEAll Conservatives

THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH

DY0LÂ1Miss Margaret Wright spent the 
week-end at Alberton.

The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kinds of Cloth.i&esssssss,Mr. Albert Jonson of St Thomas 

is visiting his parents, Mr and Mrs. 
J. Johnston, Governor’s Road.

Mr and Mrs Brown and family 
have left for Oswego, New York, 
where they will in the future reside.

Mr. Victor Chappie Chapaleau, and 
Frank of Galt, were visiting relatitves 
in town last week.

Miss Nellie Kitchen of Woodstock 
spent the week-end in town.

Among those favored with an of
ficial invitation to be present at the' 
reception of the Vice-Regal party 
in Brantford in Saturday were Mr. 
J. H. Fisher, M.P., and Mrs. Fisher, 
also Mayor John M. Patterson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fisher were also among 
those who had the pleasure of ac-

Her Royal Highness, Princess Pat-

Don’t Put Off
relief from the illnessesseeking

caused cy defective action of the or
gans of digestion. Most serious sick
nesses get their start in troubles of 
the stomach, liver, bowels—troubles 
quickly, safely, surely relieved by

duty" of dealing with Mexico and of will be shown to Prince Alexander, sented little Florence Laskey with the
that will ade- Moreover, it is likely that he will be flowers, who is indeed a very happy

little girl to-day.
the rights and interests of other Duke, as the number of Dukes at pl^Tn It.^me!'^Chureh^h^morn-

Our government has not Present ,s be,ow lts normaI strength. illg> when EJna> third daughter o{
Princess Alexander is, of course, a Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reynolds was
“Royal Highness.” united in marriage to Mr. Harold

Brown, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Brown, Rev. Mr. Purton of
ficiating. The bride looked very 
sweet in her travelling suit of Copen
hagen blue, and wearing a hat to 
match, was given away by her father. 
Miss Florence Brown, sister of the 
groom: was bridesmaid, while Mr. 
Wilfrid Reynolds
groom. Mrs. W. Bemrose, organist, 
played Mendelssohn’s wedding march 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
beautiful pearl pendant, to the brides
maid a mesh bag, to the groomsman 
a set of cuff links, and to the organ
ist a - gold bar pin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown left on the 10.30 train for 
Oswego, New York, and points east, 
and on their return will be at home 
lo their friends at Emily street. Both

a way.
LILLIAN IS RELEASED

LEEDS, Eng., May 12.—A “hun
ger and thirst strike” brought about 
the release to-day under the “cat and 
mouse act” of Lillian Lenton, a mili
tant suffragette, who was sentenced 
on May 8 at the assizes here to a 
year’s imprisonment for setting fire 
to Westfield house, Doncaster.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

assumption, and there is no sign that 
it will do so in the near future. But 
the fact that this view prevails in a 
friendly country of the importance of 
England is one that cannot wholly be 
ignored. We have no doubt that it, 
is the mind of the president and 
his advisers..

No
Sold everywhere. In boxer, 25 cento.

FARMERS BANK VICTIMS.
In the Dominion House yesterday a 

first reading was given of the bill in
troduced by Hon. Mr. White to reim
burse the depositors in the defunct 
Farmers Bank.

In moving the resolution Hon. Mr. 
White stated that the Government 
founded its proposals on the report 
made by Sir William R. Meredith, in 
regard to the failure of the bank. That 
report, he submitted, established that 
the certificate of the treasury board, 
without which the bank could not 
have opened its doors, had been ob
tained by “false and fraudulent repre
sentation.” The report of the com
missioner made'it clear that tire-tress'-1 
ury board had been guilty of negli
gence in not investigating the charges 
of irregularities in connection with 
the deposit of $250,000 of fully paid-up 
stock.

An enquiry would have shown that 
General Manager Travers had per
jured himself, and the bank would 
never have opened its doors, at least 
with Mr. Travers as manager. In 
either case the bank would not have 
failed.

Mr. White read a statement of the 
liabilities and assets of the Farmers 
Bank on May 1 last. This showed 
total liabilities of $1,550,849 and total 
assets of $385,364. Among the assets 
was included the option price of the 
Keeley Mine for $150,000. It was ex
pected that this option would be taken 
up within a short time. The state
ment, commented the Minister, made 
it clear that there would be no money 
for the depositors, and in addition 
there would be fairly heavy expenses 
of liquidation.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux asked why de
positors who had lost by the failure of 
the Banque Ville Marie, and the 
Banque St. Jean should not receive 
similar treatment.

To this Hon. Mr. White replied that 
all bank suspensions had tragic con
sequences, which unfortunately had to 
be suffered, but the difference in the 
case of the Farmers Bank was that 
the treasury board at the time of the 
Laurier Government was negligent in 
allowing the institution to be launched.

Shall Wholesale Murder 
Continue in Mexico ?

THE BYSTANDER. supported the
THE LAST FIGURES.

With an Ontario election apparent
ly so near at hand, it is of interest to 
recall the last figures in this riding, as 
follows:

I stand by my window alone, and 
look at the people go by, pursuing 
the shimmering bone, which is so 
elusive and shy. Pursuing the beckon
ing plunk, and no one can make them 
believe that roubles and kopecks are 
junk, vain baubles got up to deceive.
Their faces are haggard and sad.from 
weariness often they real, pursuing 
the succulent scad, pursuing the wan
dering wheel. And many are the. e in ,
the throng who have all the 111 ...icy y,un* peo,p!e aT very .popular around 
they need, and «till they go rat mg “T"’ a,,( ,recelved ‘many bcal,t'ful 
along, inspired by the demon ut a,,d va''i pre^nts?. 
greed. "To put some more bucks in Mr" rC,arcnceTT Dawk,ns youngest 
the chest/ they sigh as they toil, S“" of ,MT Dawkmgs. St Andrew 
“would he grand;-’ the beauty and -'.U9. ¥. ,F.ongrStfllat?<l on, M 
blessing of rest is something they 
don’t understand. We struggle and 
strain all our years, and wear out 
our bodies and brains, and when we 
are stretched on our biers, what pro
fit we then by our pains? The law
yers come down with a whoop, and 
rake in our bundle of script, and 
plaster a lien on the coop before our 
poor orphans can yip. I stand at my 
window again, and see the poor folks 
as they trail, pursuing the yammer
ing yen, pursuing the conquering 
kale; and sorrow is filling Jny breast, 
regret that the people won’t know 
the infinite blessing of resl> that 
solace for heartache and woe.

CITY. 
Ward 1. A THRILLING STORYBrewster. Harris.

98 77
96 83
89 68
73 85
89 74
74 92

519 479 OF REVOLUTION AND WAR— Maj. for Brewster—40.
Ward Z

7 130
8 112
9 100

10 86
11 124

By FREDERICK STARR, of the University of Chicago552
Maj. for Brewster—106.

Ward 3.
12.. 75

m.mÆfâmÆr -it 4 *tMeB8liar

13.. 85 c
14 135
15.. 117
16.. 104

0j. . mm • i516
Maj. for Brewster—120.

Ward 4. ^Bsyfes£ijt|17 116 WALT MASON.18... 94
18 124 Hon. W. T. White, Finance Min

ister, introduced the government re
solution to recoup the depositors in 
the Farmers Bank, which was car
ried.

20.. 96
21.. 157 7

587 ilj&aI Mil
iiRial»

Maj. for Brewser—171.
Ward 5.t

22........ 94
23 142 ft WMgP5 ? &
24 140 SSÉ25 ...........
26 ........... Sjsü112

135
27. 159........... TIRED FEET-AH! ?

t-y. su782 "W-•Maj. for Brewster—154. 
BRANTFORD TOW ÜJ26

“TIZ” is grand for aching, 
swollen, sweaty, callous

ed feet or corns.

15 sPlI®
MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES: Tells not only what is 

known of the earliest inhabitants of the country, but it also gives a careful, 
most absorbing account of the course of government, and the conditions and 
modes of life of the people since the invasion and conquest of the Spaniards. 
It traces the development of railroads, commerce and progress, and the vital 
part which foreign capitalists and adventurers have played. It portrays the 
cruel rule of the Spanish viceroys, the terrors of slavery and peonage, arid the 
oppression of the working people. It describes the winning of freedom in 
Mexico, the Texan revolution, the war with the United States, the French 
invasion, the empire of Maximilian, the rise of Diaz and the development of 
the peculiar complicated conditions that have resulted in the present situation.

It is in the revelation of Mexico’s intolerable political and economic con
ditions that the book possesses one of its chief values. The story of the evils 
which exist in Mexico has never been adequately told. All previous attempts 
have been suppressed by powerful influences. Now, however, in this volume 
is given a complete description of the conditions which exist—a description 
which will arouse a nation and compel reformation.

24 “-r-• • • • 0* •"
62
23
37

187 “Pull, Johnny, Pull!”Maj. for Harris—150.
OAKLAND TOWNSHIP. i

1 31 57
2 27 60

58 117THE BRITISH AND MEXICO.
Sir Edward Grey maintains his at

titude of friendly reserve toward the 
United .States in regard to Mexico, 
and in doing so undoubtedly reflects 
the sentiment of the great body of 
intelligent Englishmen, remarks the 
New York Times. There is no ques
tion -that the people as well as the 
government of Great Britain believe 
that our government is animated by 
worthy motives in its course toward 
Mexico and is doing its best to 
preserve peace and to secure the ulti
mate establishment of law and order 
in that distracted land. They have 
no wish to hamper the efforts of our 
government, and they will not do 
so unless there shall arise some un
fortunate situation involving -the 
rights of British subjects to a degree 
not yet realized.

At the same time there is to be 
noted in the British press quite with
out reference to party the expression 
of the feeling—in some cases, of a 
deliberate and reasoned opinion—•that

Maj. for Harris—59.
Recapitulation.

H

Brewster, City..........
Harris, Brantford Tp 
Harris, Oakland Tp.

591
150

•>• 59 
---- 209

Total majority for Brewster.*..382 
The official finding showed a slight 

change in favor of Brewster in one 
division, making his actual majority 
384.

Ah! what relief. No more tired feet; 
no more burning feet; no more swol
len, bad smelling, sweaty feet. No 
more soreness in corns, callouses, 
bunions.

No matter what ails your feet, or 
what under the sun you’ve tried | 
without getting relief, just use “TIZ” 
“TIZ” is the only remedy that draws 
out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff,up the feet. “Tiz” cures 
your foot trouble so you’ll never 
limp or draw up your face in pain. 
Your shoes won't seem tight and 
your feet will never, never hurt or 
get sore and .swollen. Think of it. no 
more foot misery.no more agony from 
corns, callouses or bunions..

Get a 25 cent box at any drug 
store or department store and get in
stant relief. Wear smaller shoes. Jusf 
once try “TIZ.” Get a whole year's 
comfort for only 25 cents.
"of it.

The history of South Brant for the 
last few elections has been as follows:

1890—Liberal .........
1894—Liberal .........
1898—Liberal .........

*1899—Liberal .........
1902—Liberal .........
1905—Liberal .........
1908—Conservative 
1911—Conservative 
*Bye-election.

636
617
526

To be fully informed on this very vital question one must read this book. 
Over 400 large octavo pages. Fine super paper. Over 100 great photo
graphs, maps and portraits. Artistically bound in fine book cloth.

417 $3.50343
* 152

EDITION199
384

ALMOST FREE TO COURIER RE ADERS !Liver Ills
Read our offer in to-day’s “MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES” 

coupon printed elsewhere in this paper.
Are Cured-by j

j HOOD’S PILLS i Think
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DOROTHY DODD
FOOT TROUBLES
Why suffer from shoes that 

PINCH or RUB?
Why buy shoes that LOSE 

their SHAPE and CLASS?
yourself

needlessly with poor foot ap
parel when you can AVOID all 
these troubles?

embarrassWhy

Dorothy Dodd Shoes
solve ALL shoe problems. They 
look RIGHT and will WEAR 
RIGHT. They are made by the 
world’s largest maker of wo
men’s shoes. They have a 
WORLD-WIDE reputation to 
maintain.

If you don't know these shoes, 
come in and let us introduce 
you.

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY

Coles
Shoe Co.
122 Colborne St.

Phone 474
THE “BETTER” SHOE 

STORE

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

TUESDAY, M.r"

CITY ’
Suits Cost Money.

The new 1: ii - r tj 
number, o >t i ;<• iy 1 
is on file at : • liai

Manufacturers Commit]
The manm- , : 

city couru':! •.
ter noon.

voj
et!

Makes Another Applied
AI a x Sn-ple. Landsq 

<-f 11 amili-m, ]-as a^ain 
• j"b 'beaut;tying this 1

Arrested in Hamilton 1
A w -man who gavel 

addre-s as Rachel Turi 
w a - aui'-ng* th'ise arrl 
n:ght in a police raid d 
huu.-e.

)

May Play at Berlin.
The Brant lord 1 ntd 

crosse Club to-day reel 
tion from the Berlin In 
play a friendly game 
25th. The matter is bl 
seriously by the local

Have Elabrate Prograa
,The T. W. I land Co.j 
have forwarded an elal 
fot a fire works display I 
Weew. The pi-grams 
displays and extra.- \vl 
between 8500 and 8'iOO]

Farmers Complain.
The continued -vet a

is greatly delaying >ce 
t h rough out 
Farmerr on the clay 
yet been able t • get i 
other spring or 
i: becoming quite seri

the Coil

an

The Salada Co.
The -Salada" Co., h 

using bright alvminu 
jacketing their well-1 
light is thi 
single sheet d it w 
than a similar -i/vd si 
!aper.

Kane lias Team.
Ficher I lei!! / < Crod 

this morning m. rived 
the former Red S -x .jj 
Kane, who is this 
Taunton. Mas-, team] 
League, a new Class 
Am by has playing fdj 
four former Canadian 
three of whom were 
last year. They are □ 
in g third base : Clarein 
former pitchers here, I 
a pitcher, who was va 
two years ago. lie a 
phew, Frank Kane, pfj 
for him. Amby is d 
about, his prospects | 
confident of lafnii'fig.i 
rc commended two inn 
cr and an outfielder td 
them are making god 
Jess than five catches 
Ikrth and he nl-<> has i 
t wirlers.
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